2004 suzuki xl7 fuse box diagram

Rosen Nissan helped make these videos. The video above shows how to replace blown fuses in
the interior fuse box of your Suzuki XL-7 in addition to the fuse panel diagram location.
Electrical components such as your map light, radio, heated seats, high beams, power windows
all have fuses and if they suddenly stop working, chances are you have a fuse that has blown
out. If your XL-7 is experiencing electrical problems, you should always check the fuses first,
because they are relatively easy to check and cheap to change. Some Suzukis have multiple
interior fuse boxes including in the trunk - the video above will show you where the interior fuse
box of your XL-7 is located. If your XL-7 has many options like a sunroof, navigation, heated
seats, etc, the more fuses it has. Some components may have multiple fuses, so make sure you
check all of the fuses that are linked to the component in question. If you need to replace a
blown fuse in your XL-7, make sure you replace it with one that has the same amperage as the
blown fuse. If checking and replacing the fuse for the component in question doesn't work, we
recommend seeking assistance from a trusted professional mechanic. They should be able to
figure out if the component needs to be replaced or if there is a short or some other problem
with your XL Hans Angermeier has produced over , videos showing drivers how to fix things on
their cars. He has broad expertise on basic repair procedures covering the majority of cars on
the road. Car companies often use the same engines in different cars. They also slightly alter
the styling and sell the same car by two different names amongst other tricks to help offset
development costs. Our system selects the most applicable video for your car based, in part, on
these characteristics. The video displayed may not look exactly like your car, but may be
relevant enough for you to get a good idea how to do it. Getting Started - Prepare for the repair.
Share on. Full list of part and tools. Author Hans Angermeier has produced over , videos
showing drivers how to fix things on their cars. Replace brake lights. Burnt out brake lights
increase your chance of getting rear ended - check and change yours today. Add antifreeze.
Low coolant levels is all to common - top yours up today. Replace the front turn signal. If your
blinker doesn't blink, or blinks rapidly, you likely have a burnt out bulb. Set the clock to the
correct time. Is the clock in your car ahead or behind? Learn how to set it here! See all videos
for the Suzuki XL We have a massive and growing video library, but we don't have everything
Table of Contents. Please read this manual and follow its instructions. To emphasize special
information, the. Pay special attention to the messages. Indicates a potential hazard that could
result. Indicates special information to make mainte-. This service manual is intended for
authorized. Inexperienced mechanics or. Improper repair may result in injury to the me-. For
vehicles equipped with a Supplemental. Restraint Air Bag System:. D Service on and around the
air bag system. Refer to "Air Bag System Components and. Wiring Location View" under
"General De-. Please observe all WARN-. Vehicle Service" in air bag system section. D If the air
bag system and another vehicle. D Do not modify the steering wheel, instru-. Modifications can
adverse-. D If the vehicle will be exposed to tempera-. Suzuki grand vitara automobile owner's
manual pages. Pay special attention to the messages components or wiring must be performed
highlighted by these signal words. Page 2 And for any section, item or description not found in
this service manual, refer to the related manuals below. When replacing parts or servicing by
disassembling, it is recommended to use SUZUKI genuine parts, tools and service materials
lubricant, sealants, etc. These general precautions apply to many of the service procedures
described in this manual, and they will not necessarily be repeated with each procedure to
which they apply. When reconnect- ing the battery, connect the positive cable first and then the
negative cable, and replace the terminal cover. D When removing parts that are to be reused, be
sure to keep them arranged in an orderly manner so that they may be rein- stalled in the proper
order and position. D After servicing fuel, oil, coolant, vacuum, exhaust or brake systems, check
all lines related to the system for leaks. D For vehicles equipped with fuel injection systems,
never dis- connect the fuel line between the fuel pump and injector within 30 sec. NOTE: 1.
When replacing any fasteners, it is most important that replacement fasteners be the correct
diameter, thread pitch and strength. Beyond 90, km 54, miles , carry out the same services
Interval: at the same intervals respectively. This interval should be judged by x 1, odometer
reading or months, Beyond 90, km 54, miles , carry Interval: out the same services at the same
intervals respectively. This interval should be judged by This interval should be judged by x 1,
odometer reading or months, whichever comes first. Severe condition code A â€” Inspection 1
Disconnect negative cable at battery. D Do not allow timing belt to come into contact with oil,
wa- ter, etc. Scald- ing fluid and steam can be blown out under pressure if cap is taken off too
soon. Any service on exhaust system should be performed when it is cool. Check exhaust
system as follows: D Check rubber mountings for damage and deterioration. Repair leaky point
if any. For replacement procedure, refer to On-vehicle service in Section 7B1. The
supplementary heater is designed to be turned off while the radiator fan is in operation even
though the supple- mentary heater switch is in ON position by triggering the radiator fan signal

relay. Main fuse box Radiator fan motor No. Condenser fan motor control relay 2. Generator
Blower fan relay Condenser fan motor 3. Ignition switch Blower motor If there is no continuity,
replace relay. If there is continuity between terminal as shown in table, supple- mentary heater
switch 1 functions good. Indicator lamp 3. Cooling unit 9. Expansion valve Air inlet box 2.
Compressor Ventilation air Dual Refrigerant pressure switch 3. Condenser assembly Foot air
Low pressure charge valve 4. D Air leaking from cooling unit or air normal operative Repair as
necessary. Radiator fan relay 3 low Condenser fan motor relay 3. Blower motor relay Condenser
fan motor A. To double relay 1. Blower motor relay 9. Compressor relay D Check compressor
drive belt 1 tension by measuring how much it deflects when pushed at intermediate point
between compres- sor pulley 2 and crank shaft additional pulley 3 with about N 10 kg force after
crankshaft additional pulley 1 rotating. Page Required Service Material 6 Install air cleaner outlet
hose. Relieved pressure: kPa Tighten each flare nut to specified torque. Close gauge valve
gradually while watching pressure increase indi- cated by gauge and take reading of relief
pressure maxi- mum hydraulic pressure. Relief pressure: â€” Power steering pump assembly
[LH] : For left hand steering vehicle 2. Page Tightening Torque Specifications Page 53
Degreasing of those parts with cloth is allowed. D Bend each boot band against forward
rotation. D Do not squeeze or distort boot when fastening it with Wheel side bands. Use joint
grease in tube included in spare part. D Use following specification to torque universal joint
flange bolts and nuts. Tightening Torque Front propeller shaft flange nuts: 50 N m 5.
Accordingly, when any internal engine parts are serviced, care and cleanliness are important. D
A small amount of fuel may be released after fuel line is discon- nected. For the details, refer to
description on Freeze frame data. Diagnostic information can be ac- cessed by using a scan
tool. Body ground Perform customer 1 Perform customer complaint analysis. Was customer
complaint analysis performed? Page Malfunction Indicator Lamp Mil Check 5 After completing
the check, turn ignition switch off and discon- nect scan tool from data link connector. DTC NO.
It dose not affect engine and emission control system. Page Engine Basic Check Check
immobilizer system malfunction as follows. Dose Suzuki scan tool indicate communication
error D Clogged air cleaner element idling or engine fails Clean or replace. D EGR throttle valve
to idle Inspect and replace. Fuel system out of order. D Fuel injection pipe â€” Cracks Replace.
D Faulty fuel injector Inspect and replace. D Loose water pump belt Adjust. D Inoperative
thermostat Replace. D Poor water pump performance Replace. D Clogged or leaky radiator
Flush, repair or replace. D Improper engine oil grade Replace with proper grade oil. D Improper
valve lash Note: Before check- Adjust. D Worn valve stem and guide ing the mechanical
Replace. D Weak or broken valve spring noise, make sure Replace. To ignition switch 3. Go to
Step 2 of Go to Step 2. Go to Step 2. Is operating sound of double relay heard at ignition switch
ON? Fuse Check: Go to Step 3. Mass air flow sensor 2. ECM 3. Ignition switch 4. Go to Step 3.
Intermittent trouble. Check for intermittent 2 Turn ignition switch ON. Engine coolant
temperature sensor 2. Throttle position sensor 2. Brake lamp switch 4. Page 98 Is DTC below
also indicated? P Diag. Go to Step 4. Page Dtc P Fuel Temp. Fuel temperature sensor 2. Fuel
pressure sensor 2. Double relay 2. Fuel pressure regulator 3. Fuel pressure sensor 4. ECM 5.
Check Fuel Shortage Go to Step 3. Supply fuel into fuel 1 Is there enough fuel in fuel tank?
Double relay fuse 30 A 4. To radiator fan relay No. Fuel pump 4. Double relay fuse 30 A 6. Boost
pressure regulator solenoid valve 4. Fuel pump 5. Is operating sound heard from fuel pump?
Pre post heating relay control unit 2. Glow plugs 4. Main fuse 5. Dose glow indicator lamp flash?
EGR solenoid valve 4. Booster pump 5. Radiator fan motor 1 2. Radiator fan relay 2 High 4.
Radiator fan relay 3 Low 5. Injection pump solenoid valve 3rd piston deactivator 4. EGR throttle
solenoid valve 4. Ignition switch 2. Malfunction indicator lamp MIL 2. Engine coolant
temperature warning lamp 2. Fuel pressure sensor 3. Intake air pressure sensor 4. Camshaft
position sensor 5. Crankshaft position sensor Engine speed sensor 2. Go to Step 7. Vehicle
speed sensor 2. Main fuse 6. Does speedometer indicate vehicle speed? Intake air pressure
sensor 2. Fuel tank 2. Fuel pump 3. Fuel filter 4. Fuel temperature sensor 5. If battery voltage is
low, pressure becomes lower than specification even if fuel pump and line are in good
condition. Page Hose attachment-1 Page Is DTC below also indicated? Page Special Tools
NOTE: Be sure to check cylinder head cover gasket for deteriora- tion or any damage before
installation and replace if found defective. Throttle valve assembly 2. Elbow air divider 3. Intake
manifold 4. D Clean mating surfaces of intake manifold and cylinder head. D Use new intake
manifold gasket. D Check to ensure that all removed parts are back in place. Rein- stall any
necessary parts which have not been reinstalled. Upper timing belt cover 2. Right timing belt
cover 3. Lower timing belt cover 4. Timing belt 5. Camshaft timing belt pulley 6. Camshaft hub 7.
If it is hard to remove, install crankshaft pulley bolt without washer and use special tools.
Special Tool A : 8 Remove timing belt covers. Replace it as necessary. D Inspect timing belt
tensioner and roller for smooth rotation. Do not tighten timing belt tensioner bolt with wrench

yet. Tighten by hand only at this time. NOTE: Do not remove camshaft timing belt pulley bolts 1.
Upper timing belt cover 7. Timing belt tensioner : Tightening Torque 2. Right timing belt cover 8.
Roller 3. Lower timing belt cover 9. Timing belt cover bolt 4. Special tool A : 8 Remove timing
belt covers. NOTE: Do not remove crankshaft pulley bolt. NOTE: Do not remove timing belt
tensioner bolt 2. If special tool s can not install, perform step 1 to step 25 again after removing
timing belt. NOTE: Camshaft and crankshaft have to be pegged by special tools when removing
crankshaft pulley. Oil pan: Apply sealant C to mating surface. Strainer 3. O-ring 4. Gasket 5.
Drain plug 6. Strainer bolt 7. Bracket bolt 8. Oil pan bolt 34 N m 3. Bolt 1 at the rear of power
steering pump bracket 2 should be loosened only. It is not possible to remove it due to interference with bracket. D Clean mating surfaces of oil pan and cylinder block. Remove oil, old
sealant, and dust from mating surfaces and in- side of oil pan. Gasket holder plate: 6. Rotor
Apply sealant C 7. Relief valve to mating surface. Relief spring 2. Oil pump chain 9. Retainer 3.
Oil pump drive sprocket Oil seal: 4. After assembling oil pump, check to be sure that rotor turns
smoothly by hand. Camshaft housing: 7. Valve cotters 9. Cylinder head 2. Valve spring retainer
Cylinder head gasket: 3. Valve stem seal mark provided on gasket should 5. Special Tool A : B :
C : 5 Release special tool, and remove spring retainer and valve spring. Apply engine oil around
valve rocker and ball valve rocker and then install them to cylinder head. D For engine with
camshaft hub a Install camshaft hub 1 , if removed. Tighten camshaft hub bolt 2 to specified
torque by using special tool. If distortion limit, given below, is exceeded, cor- rect gasketed
surface with a surface plate and abrasive paper of about Waterproof silicon carbide abrasive
paper : place paper on and over surface plate, and rub gasketed surface against paper to grind
off high spots. Remove oil, old gasket and dust from mating surface. Thickness identification
notch es 3 provided on gasket should come to oil filter side. A: Crankshaft pulley side B:
Flywheel side 5 Check to make sure that length of cylinder head bolt as shown in figure does
not exceed specified value. D Install high pressure supply pipe. When tightening union nut, hold
union nut of injection pump with special tool. Top ring 2. Oil ring 4. Piston 5. Connecting rod 6.
Connecting rod bearing cap 7. Connecting rod bearing 8. Piston pin 9. Piston pin circlip D Ease
out piston pin circlips 1 , as shown. D Force piston pin out. If cylinder bore is very rough or
deeply scratched, or ridged, rebore cylinder. ASSEMBLY 1 Install piston pin to piston 1 and
connecting rod 2 : After applying engine oil to piston pin and piston pin holes in pis- ton and
connecting rod, fit connecting rod to piston so that bear- ing lock tab 3 and arrow mark 4 come
on the same side and NOTE: Do not apply oil between connecting rod and bearing or be- tween
bearing cap and bearing. These guide hoses protect crankpin and threads of rod bolt from
damage during installation of connecting rod and piston assem- bly. Refer to Sec- tion 1B.
Tightening Torque a : 50 N m 5. Main bearing cap No. D Oil pan and oil pump strainer D Intake
manifold and exhaust manifold D Cylinder head cover D Timing belt cover D Timing belt, belt
tensioner, roller and crankshaft timing belt pulley Install this half with oil groove to cylinder
block. D On each main bearing cap, number is embossed as shown in fig- ure. D Be sure to
apply oil to crankshaft journals, journal bearings, thrust bearings, crankpins, connecting rod
bearings, pis- tons, piston rings and cylinder bores. D Journal bearings, bearing caps,
connecting rods, rod bear- ings, rod bearing caps, pistons and piston rings are in com- bination
sets. And then, tighten main bearing cap bolts as follows. Piston and connecting rod Cylinder
head assembly Oil pump, oil pump drive sprocket and gasket holder plate Timing belt, belt
tensioner, roller and crankshaft timing sprocket Timing belt cover Cylinder head cover Intake
manifold and exhaust manifold Sealant C D To apply to mating surfaces of cylinder block and
gasket holder plate. The radiator is of tube-and-fin type. Radiator 2. Thermostat 3. Engine oil
cooler : When thermostat is open and close 4. During operation, the coolant circulates inside of
the degassing tank constantly. As the coolant warms up and expands, the coolant level in the
degassing tank rises. This fan is electric and can come on whether or not the engine is running.
D Faulty thermostat Replace. D Faulty water pump Replace. D Dirty or bent radiator fins Clean
or remedy. D Coolant leakage on cooling system Repair. It is not necessary to remove
degassing tank cap 2 to check cool- ant level. If replacement of cap is required, use proper cap
specified for this vehicle. NOTE: After installing degassing tank cap to degassing tank, make
sure that it is closed certainly as shown in figure. D Also be sure to disconnect negative cord
from battery ter- minal before removing any part. Straighten bent fins, if any. Use care not to
damage inlet valve when removing. Use hand operated pump device to drain fuel tank. If
present, clean and check for presence of dirt in fuel tank. Air cleaner EGR solenoid valve 2. MAF
sensor EGR valve 3. Turbocharger Boost Turbo pressure regulator 4. Intercooler solenoid valve
5. TP sensor Accelerator stroke sensor Air cleaner 2. MAF sensor 3. Air cleaner outlet hose 4.
Turbocharger 5. Intercooler inlet hose 6. Intercooler 7. Intake air pressure sensor 8. Intercooler
outlet hose 9. Throttle valve assembly Injection pump 6. Common rail High pressure fuel
injection rail 7. Injector 8. Fuel heater : Fuel feed line : Fuel return line MAF sensor built-in intake

air temp. ECM 2. ECM connector 1. Pre post heating relay control unit Engine coolant
temperature sensor Glow indicator lamp 2. Glow plugs Crankshaft position sensor Brake lamp
switch 3. If measured value is out of specification, adjust it to specification with cable adjusting
nut 1. Vacuum pump 2. Throttle valve assembly 3. EGR valve 5. EGR throttle solenoid valve 6.
EGR solenoid valve 7. Boost Turbo pressure regulator solenoid valve 8. Intercooler 2. Clamp 3.
Intercooler outlet hose 4. Special Tool A : 3 Gradually increase vacuum and check for throttle
valve 2 op- eration. Air cleaner outlet hose 2. Turbocharger outlet pipe 3. D Do not use glow
plug that has been dropped from height of over 10 cm 4 in. D When removing glow plug, first
loosen it by using a tool so that one or more screw threads remain engaged, then loosen and
remove by hand. It can very easily ignite, causing serious injury and damage. Always keep
sparks and flames away from fuel. Fuel line spills and leaks are dangerous. Fuel can ignite and
cause serious injuries or death and damage. Fuel injector 2. Sealing ring 3. Copper seal 4. Nut 5.
Washer 6. Injector clamp 20 N 7. Place container under the fuel feed hose or fuel feed pipe with
a shop cloth so that released fuel is caught in container or absorbed in cloth. When loosening
union nut of high pressure pipe, hold union nut of injector with wrench as shown. Tightening
Torque Fuel injector stud bolt a : 7. When tightening each union nut, hold union nuts of injector
and injection pump with wrench as shown. If found faulty, replace injection pump. D When
tightening union nut of high pressure supply pipe, hold union nut of injection pump with
wrench. D Do not blow compressed air by using air gun or the like. D Do not put finger or any
other object into MAF sensor. Heat water gradually and verify that resistance between fuel
temperature sensor ter- minals at following temperatures is as specified. If there is continuity,
replace relay. Re- place as necessary. D Clean mating surfaces of EGR valve and exhaust
manifold. D Use new gasket 1. D Tighten EGR valve nuts to specified torque. These components are connected electrically. Only the starting motor will be covered in this section. The
magnetic switch assembly and parts in the starting motor are enclosed in the housings so that
they will be protected against possible dirt and water splash. D Battery voltage too low due to
battery Replace battery. D Burnt main contact point, or poor Replace magnetic switch. Measure
length of brushes and if below limit, replace brush. Brush length Standard Limit D Install
brushes to each brush holder and check for smooth 1. Correct with sandpaper or lathe, if
necessary. D Check commutator for uneven wear with armature supported 1. Armature on
V-blocks. If deflection of dial gauge pointer exceeds limit, 2. If there is continuity, ar- mature is
grounded and must be replaced. D Open Circuit Test Check for continuity between segments. If
there is no continuity at any test point, there is an open circuit and armature must be replaced.
Check that plunger and pinion move outward. D Visually check for wear and damage on belt and
pulley contact surface and damage on pulley. Zero wear mark 2. Maximum wear mark 3 Loosen
roller tensioner bolt 1 using special tool C. Special tool C : 4 Remove generator belt. With roller
tensioner kept in that state, fix it by tightening roller tensioner bolt 1 to specified torque. D For
reassembly, reverse disassembly procedure. Rear cover 2. Rectifier 4. Regulator 5. Cover 6.
Stator 7. Any service on the ex- haust system should be performed when the system is cool. At
every interval of periodic maintenance service, and when vehicle is raised for other service,
check exhaust system as follows: D Check rubber mountings for damage, deterioration, and out
of position. This transmission provides five forward speeds and one reverse speed. The 1st,
2nd and 3rd speeds are for speed reduction drive, 4th speed is for direct drive and 5th speed is
for over drive. Input shaft 2. Clutch release bearing 3. Clutch release fork 4. Clutch operating
cylinder 5. Main shaft 3rd gear 6. Main shaft 2nd gear 7. Main shaft low gear 8. Front case 9.
Main shaft reverse gear Weak or damaged locating spring Replace. Worn bearings on input
shaft or main shaft Replace. If leakage ex- ists, correct or repair it. NOTE: To remove clip, push
in its center pin first. Replacing of control lever locating bolts 1 requires thread lock cement.
Tightening torque Back up light switch a : 45 N m 4. Tightening torque Engine rear mounting
bolts a : 50 N m 5. D Slant the rear of the engine down, using support device 1 and install
transmission to engine. D Use specified torques as given below. Tightening torque
Transmission to engine bolts and nuts a : 55 N Clutch housing Oil plate bolt Input shaft bearing
retainer : Apply thread lock to Return spring low bolt : Apply sealant to all around thread part of
bolt. Input shaft bearing 3. Input shaft roller bearing : Apply grease to bearing roller. Circlip 5.
C-ring 6. High speed sleeve 8. Low gear shift shaft 2. Low speed gear shift fork 3. High and low
speed gear shift fork bolt : Apply thread lock to all around thread part of bolt. Interlock pin 5.
NOTE: Use aluminum plates between vise and case to protect case against damage. Special
tool A : 28 Remove bearing 1 , spacer 2 , counter shaft 5th gear 3 and counter shaft 5th gear
needle bearing by using puller 4. Special tool A : 37 Pull off input shaft assembly 1 , main shaft
assembly 2 and counter shaft assembly 3 together from intermediate case 4 as shown in the
figure. Special tool A : 4 Pull out interlock cam component 1. Also, check gear tooth. If
measured value is out of specification, replace them or it. If clearance is out of specification,

repress or replace weary part. D Check low gear 1 thrust clearance by using thickness gauge 2.
If measured value exceeds specification, replace gear. Counter shaft 5th gear diameter:
Standard: D Check oil clearance between reverse idle gear 2 and shaft 1 by measuring inside
diameter of gear and diameter of shaft and calculate its clearance. Also check item as described
below and correct whatever necessary carefully by using reamer, oilstone and the like, wash it
thor- oughly and reassemble it. D Use new circlips on shaft for installation. NOTE: When
installing bearing, bring it so that its groove for circlip is in the front. Apply grease to oil seal lip.
Clean mating surfaces of intermediate case both sides, if inter- mediate case is reused. Check
that input assembly turns lightly. Circlip thickness specification: ID mark Circlip thickness 2.
Special tool A : 20 Select circlip 1 that will make its thrust clearance 0. The torque converter is a
3-element, 1-step and 2-phase type and is equipped with an electronically controlled lock-up
mechanism. The gear shift device consists of 3 sets of planetary gear units, 3 disc type
clutches, 4 disc type brakes and 3 one-way clutches. Overdrive clutch 2. Overdrive brake 3.
Forward clutch 4. Direct clutch 5. Second coast brake 6. Second brake 7. Reverse brake 8.
One-way clutch No. Overdrive one-way clutch TCM 8. To tachometer 9. Shift solenoid-A Shift
solenoid No. Inhibitor switch 3. ECM Diagnostic information can be accessed by using a scan
tool 1. Such disconnection will clear memorized information in TCM memory. Perform customer
1 Perform customer complaint analysis referring complaint analysis. Is there any problem
symptom, DTC or abnormal condition? STEP 1. STEP The table below shows the fail safe
function for each fail condition of solenoid, solenoid or its circuit. Shift solenoid-B valve circuit
faulty If NG, repair. Poor 1! Unable to run in all range Defective oil pump Inspect. If NG, replace.
Seized or broken planetary gear Repair or replace. D Test requires 2 persons, a driver and a
tester. Test drive vehicle on a level road. Lower than standard level Defective one-way clutch of
torque Replace. Line pressure test requires following conditions. Higher than standard level in
valve If NG, replace valve body assembly. Defective pressure control solenoid Inspect. D 4WD
low switch is ON. D Output shaft speed sensor is in faulty condition. D Brake light switch is ON.
D Transmission fluid temperature sensor circuit is in faulty condition. P D Input shaft speed
sensor is in faulty condition. TCM 3. To ignition 5. System is OK. TCM 2. Transmission range
sensor switch 3. Fuse box 4. Page Go to Step 5. Transmission fluid temperature sensor 2.
Check transmission fluid temperature sensor Intermittent trouble or Go to Step 3. Input shaft
speed sensor 3. D Road test should be carried out with 2 persons, a driver and a tester, on a
level road. Output shaft speed sensor 3. Terminal arrangement of TCM connector viewed from
harness side 4. Check engine speed input circuit. TCC Lock-up solenoid 3. TCM 4. Pressure
control solenoid valve 2. Check pressure control solenoid circuit for short. Shift solenoid-A 3.
Shift solenoid-B 4. TCM 5. Check acceleration stroke signal input circuit for Go to Step 3. Check
engine torque signal circuit for open. D to replace clamps at the same time D to insert hose as
far as bulge of pipe 1. Radiator D to clamp hose securely 2. There should be continuity when
transfer lever shifted to 4L posi- tion and should be infinity when transfer lever shifted to 4H or
2H positions. Otherwise, engine oil may leak. Be sure to use new bolts with pre-coated
adhesive. When repairing automatic transmission, it is necessary to conduct the on-vehicle test
to investigate where the cause of the trouble lies first. Deep or grooved flaw Replace part.
Clogged fluid passage Clean with air or wire. Flaw on installing surface, residual gasket Remove
with oil stone or replace part. Leaning it may cause to damage oil seal lip. Torque converter 2.
Converter housing 2 Remove output shaft speed sensor 1. NOTE: Confirm direction of bearing
and bearing race for reas- sembly. NOTE: D To prevent transmission case from getting
damaged, protect its contacting surface with stand by using shop cloth or the like. D A stand of
such size as shown in the figure will facilitate work. Then remove sleeve cover from manual
shift lever 1. Sealing 2. Bearing 3. Bearing race 4. Planetary ring gear 6. O-ring 7. Brake piston 8.
Return spring 9. Retainer Retaining ring If it is not within standard range, adjust it to standard
clearance with selective brake plates shown below. Clearance between retaining ring and brake
backing plate Standard: 0. Standard free length of piston return spring: D When installing rear
seal ring, use care not to open it too wide. Piston 3. Return spring 4. O-ring 5. Retaining ring 6.
Bearing race 7. Bearing 8. Clutch plate 9. Clutch disc Froward clutch hub Direct clutch input hub
: Do not reuse. Thrust bearing No. Thrust forward clutch bearing 3. Bearing race 2. Retaining
ring 4. Clutch backing plate 5. Clutch disc 6. Clutch plate 7. Return spring 8. O-ring 9. Direct
clutch piston Direct clutch cylinder : Do not reuse. Standard free length of direct clutch piston
return spring: Direct Clutch Piston D Shake piston to check that ball is not stuck. D Apply air
pressure and check that there is no leakage. Center support 2. O-ring 3. Second coast brake
piston 4. Piston return spring 5. Snap ring 6. Second coast brake plate 7. Second coast brake
disc 8. Clutch backing plate 9. Special tool A : 2 Pull out center support assembly 2 from
planetary sun gear 1. NOTE: Use care not to open sun gear seal ring more than neces- sary. If it
is not within standard range, it is possible that ring is not installed properly. Then disassemble

and reassemble again. Standard movement of second coast brake piston: 1. Inner shaft Washer
Seal ring 2. Front planetary ring gear Brake applying tube 3. Reverse brake reaction plate Front
planetary gear side D Install reverse brake reaction plate 2 to front planetary gear 1. With
reverse brake reaction plate 2 fixed stationary, turn front planetary gear 1 clockwise to check
that it locks and then coun- terclockwise to check that it turns smoothly. Valve body assembly :
Apply automatic transmission fluid. Manual valve : Tightening torque. Detent spring 4. Detent
spring cover : Do not reuse. Shift solenoid-B No. After installation, check that 4 lugs 3 along the
un- derside of brake applying tube fit inside of reverse brake piston and leaf spring 2 is installed
properly. After installation, check that ring is in groove securely. Light blue D Shift solenoid-A
No. Tightening torque Adapter case bolt a : 35 N m 3. Page 1. The diaphragm spring is of a
tapering-finger type, which a solid ring is set in the outer diameter part, with a series of tapered
fingers pointing inward. The clutch disc, which is positioned on the transmission input shaft
with an involute spline fit, is a type called silent type. Input shaft bearing 2. Flywheel 3. Clutch
disc 4. Clutch cover 5. Bolt 6. Release bearing 7. Clutch release fork 8. Boot 9. Clip : Tightening
Torque Clutch Disc Measure depth of rivet head depression, i. If depression is found to have
reached service limit at any of holes, replace disc assembly. NOTE: Before assembling, make
sure that flywheel surface and pres- sure plate surface have been cleaned and dried thoroughly.
Then positive pressure is sent from the air pump assembly to the actuator installed to the
differen- tial case and causes the axle lock clutch and the free axle hub in the differential case to
be engaged, resulting in the 4WD mode. Transfer 2. Air pump assembly 7. Front differential 3.
Pump motor 8. Air hose and pipe 4. Release valve 9. Pressure switch To ignition switch Go to
Step 8. Substitute a known- 1 Turn ignition switch ON. Tighten ad- justing screw of special tool
as far as it stops. Close air check side opening by using fuel hose as blind plug. Loosen
adjusting screw of special tool. Special Tool A : 2 Connect compressor air hose to special tool.
Blow air and turn adjusting screw to obtain specified pressure. Tightening Torque a : 13 N m 1.
Mounting bracket R 2. Mounting bracket L 8 Use following torque for reinstallation. Tightening
Torque Front mounting bolt a : 85 N m 8. It is set in the convention- al type axle housing. The
differential assembly is decisive in that the drive power is concentrated there. Therefore, use of
genuine parts and specified torque is compulsory. Universal joint flange Thrust washer : Do not
reuse. Hypoid gear set Differential side bearing : Tightening torque 3. Bevel pinion spacer
Bearing adjuster 4. Shim Lock plate : Apply differential oil. Water mixed oil must be changed at
once. D Whenever vehicle is hoisted for any other service work than oil change, also be sure to
check for oil leakage and status of breath- er hoses. Apply thread lock cement to thread part of
bolt if reused. Special tool C : D : 5 Remove drive bevel pinion hypoid gear assembly. D Check
bearings for wear or discoloration. D Check differential carrier for cracks. D Check drive bevel
pinion and drive bevel gear for wear or cracks. For correct installing direction of thrust washer 2
and spring washer 1 , refer to the figure. Special tool A : 2 Hold bearing press-fitted in Step 1
with holder and press-fit side bearing on the other side. NOTE: Be sure to use bearing holder for
the purpose of protecting lower bearing. Shown below is relative positions of drive bevel pinion,
differential carrier and mounting dummy. NOTE: This installation requires no spacer or oil seal.
Special tool E : F : 2 Tighten flange nut 1 so that specified bearing preload is ob- tained. Be
careful not to overtighten it, which will cause damage to dial gauge. D With dial gauge set, turn
dummy back and force by hand a couple of times and attain accurate 0 zero adjustment. Special
tool G : H : Available shim thickness NOTE: D Before taking measurement with spring balance 3
or torque wrench 4 , check for smooth rotation by hand. D On measuring preload, rotate the
drive bevel pinion about 1 rotation per 2 seconds. Used left and right outer races are not
interchangeable. Universal joint flange torque wrench 2 and check composite preload of pinion
bear- 4. Socket with adapter ing and side bearing. NOTE: D Before taking measurement with
spring balance 1 or torque wrench 2 , check for smooth rotation by hand. Tachometer 2.
Speedometer 3. Fuel level meter 4. Engine coolant temperature meter 5. Turn signal pilot light
LH 6. ABS warning light if equipped 8. Glow light 9. Fl
2000 expedition fuse panel diagram
2004 ford ranger interior
ademco vista 20p wiring diagram
oat Remove fuel sender gauge referring to Section 6C of this manual. Use an ohmmeter to
confirm that resistance of sender gauge unit changes with change of float position. Each
transponder in the key has an each transmitting code Transponder code. The code will
transmitted from the key via the coil antenna to Immobilizer Control Module when the ignition
switch is turned ON. It indicates the diagnosis result through Suzuki scan tool. D Ignition key
Transponder code Immobilizer Otherwise, the accurate trouble diagnosis will not be assured.
Main fuse 2. Ignition switch 3. Immobilizer Control Module 4. Data link connector DLC 5.

Immobilizer Control Module 2. Does Suzuki scan tool indicate DTC 41 again? ECM coupler 1.
Immobilizer control module 2. Does Suzuki scan tool indicate DTC 43 again? Described here is
only inspection of Immobilizer Control Module. Or the system may detect abnormal condition
and prevent engine from starting. Page Prepared by 1st Ed. Print page 1 Print document pages.

